Church of
St. Patrick
in Armonk
P.O. Box 6,
29 Cox Avenue,
Armonk, N.Y. 10504
(914) 273-9724
18TH SUNDAY IN
ORDINARY TIME
AUGUST 2, 2015

MASSES: AUGUST 1—August 9, 2015
Sat 8/1
Sun 8/2

9:00
5:30
8:30
10:30

—
Arvis Dalton (D)
Nicholas Mastromonaco (D)
People of the Parish

Mon 8/3
Tue 8/4
Wed 8/5

8:30
8:30
8:30

Edward Cruz (D
—
—

Thu 8/6
Fri 8/7
Sat 8/8

8:30
8:30
9:00
5:30

—
—
—
People of the Parish

Sun 8/9

8:30
10:30

Tom Perillo (D)
Nials E. Stone (D)

Calendar:
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 18TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
 FOOD FIRST —each Sunday the food collected goes
to support a local food pantry.
Mon, August 3 — Weekday
Tue, August 4 — St. John Vianney
 Contemplative Prayer Group: 9:30-10:30
Wed, August 5 — Dedication of the Basilica of St.
Mary Major
Thu, August 6 — The Transfiguration of the Lord

Fri, August 7 — St. Sixtus II; St. Cajetan and Companions; First Friday
 Contemplative Prayer Group : 1:00-2:00 pm
Sat, August 8 — St. Dominic
 Confession: 4:30-5:15

July 25-26: $2,737 in 74 envelopes
ParishPay for June was $9,032.00
Please consider using Parish Pay
Thank you for your generosity

Update on Cardinal’s Appeal:
As of 6/19 we have $49,165 pledged with 123 gifts.
That is $2,165 over goal. Thank you to all!
Update on Window Replacement:
As you may recall we raised money to replace the
windows of the rectory, office, and classrooms. The
new windows are here and will be installed before
the end of August. Thank you again to all who
contributed. Not only will the windows function
better and the rotting sills replaced but the new
windows will be much more energy efficient.

SUNDAY, August 9, 19TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY
TIME
FOOD FIRST —each Sunday the food collected goes
to support a local food pantry.

40 Days for Life—Sept. 23-Nov. 1, 2015
“40 days for Life” campaign is a peaceful highly-focused,
non-denominational initiative that focuses on 40 days of
prayer and fasting, peaceful vigil at abortion facilities and
grassroots educational outreach with the goal of protecting mothers and their children from abortion. To learn
more visit: www.40daysforlife.com. White Plains contact
is Gerald Yeung 914-837-7008 broger8@gmail.com.
Safe Environment Announcement
Anyone who needs to report an alleged incident of sexual
abuse of minor by priest, deacon, religious or lay person
serving in the Archdiocese of New York is asked to contact Sr. Eileen Clifford, O.P. at 212-371-1000 x 2949 or
Deacon George J Coppola at 917-861-1762. Both may
also be reached via email at victimassistance@archny.org.
Information can also be found on the Archdiocesan website, www.archny.org. In keeping with Archdiocesan policy regarding sexual abuse of minors this information is
provided to ensure that our children remain safe and secure.

Homosexual
“Marriage”
Do we as Catholics have
a right and obligation to
oppose homosexual “marriage”? Is this not “imposing our
morality” on others and society?

wife? Yes we do and we in fact do have this restriction,
not because we are imposing the Catholic Faith or any
Protestant faith, or any faith at all, but because this is our
cultural heritage and our laws should reflect the majority
culture, not a minority.
The issue of homosexual marriage is not only rooted in our
Cultural heritage but the natural law as well (which trumps
cultural norms). Our culture, every other culture that I
know of, if not all cultures, have always defined marriage
as the union of a man and woman (some allowing multiple
spouses). This is because this norm is not rooted in religion (pagan, Jewish, Christian, or Muslim) but in the natural law. Marriage by its nature is directed towards the begetting, raising and education of Children. According to
the natural law this is to be done through the sexual union
of a man and women. Nature has defined marriage, not
man. In our society the philosophy and morals of a few,
that go against our culture, are redefining marriage and imposing it on the whole of society in an attempt to manipulate our culture to reflect their philosophy and morals. If
we object we are called bigoted, hateful, oppressors, and
the like. This is simply a tactic to shame us into silence
and submission. Since when does a judge, or his case 5
judges, have the right to redefine our culture against the
will of the people and the natural law? Morally they do not
have the right, even if they usurp that right legally.

There are many who believe, Catholics included, that we
have no right to impose “our” morality upon any one else.
If you stop to think about this statement long enough and
thorough enough you come to realize how absurd this statement is. The imposition of someone’s moral code on others is done all the time. The corresponding absurd assertion is that we do not have a right to impose our “religious”
morality upon any one else. Is it someone’s moral code
that we should not steal, kill, slander, or commit perjury?
Is it someone’s moral code that says some of the money I
earn is to be given to help the poor, that forbids capital punishment, the demands ethical treatment of animals, forbids
suicides, sexual activity with minors, and polygamy? What
is wrong with greed, breaking a contract, bribery, et cetera?
Who is to say I must do this and must not do that? Yet it is
done all the time. Just because an interpretation of a moral
issue is in agreement with my religious faith does not mean
that I am imposing my religious faith. My faith forbids
stealing. Atheists promote laws that forbid stealing?
Not only do we have a right to oppose any law that advancWhose religion is being imposed upon another?
es the notion of homosexual marriage, we have an obligation to do so by virtue of the natural law, irrespective of
Our rules and laws do not have to be based on any one’s
what religion we may profess if any at all. My fear, and I
religious precepts, but on the natural law and according to don’t believe it is irrational, is that this new “norm” will be
cultural norms. If they coincide it does not mean that I am imposed upon us and our children morally, socially, and
imposing my religious beliefs on anyone but a moral code even legally. Mark my words, this is not about freedom
that is rooted in culture and the natural law. The cultural
and rights, for we will not be left free in regards to our opaspect is a complex issue and it does not over ride natural
position. It is about creating a new “norm” that we will be
law. It is important because it reflects the people’s heritexpected to respect and uphold. This we cannot do. We
age. Our culture is a Christian Culture. This does not
must uphold and respect the norm that God has given us.
mean that it is made up of only Christians but that the majority of the people have a Christian heritage and society
In Jesus and Mary,
reflects this heritage. In American, this Christian Culture is
not simply part of our heritage but very prevalent today as
primarily Christian. We do not have an Islamic heritage
and therefore our laws do not reflect an Islamic culture.
We do not suffer under sharia law! However, if I was to
move to an Islamic country I should expect an Islamic culture and laws that reflect that culture. Even if the country is “in the image of God he created them male and female he
run by a secular government, it still will and should reflect created them … and they become one flesh.” Gn 1:27, 2:24
an Islamic culture. However, the natural law should be the
“Have you not read that he who made them from the beginguiding principle for civil law. Christian culture does not
ning made them male and female … and the two shall becontradict natural law, but elevates it. Our culture rejects
polygamy and so do our laws. Polygamy is not against the come one? So they are no longer two but one. What therefore God has joined together, let no man put asunder.” Mt
natural law. Islamic cultures, many pagan cultures, and
19:4-7
even the Mormon Religion in theory, accept it. Do we
have a right to restrict a man from having more than one
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